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ENVISION SUMMIT
What is the purpose of this event?

Beginning in Paris, France in 2014 and then 
London, UK in 2015, Envision Summit is an an-
nual gathering that seeks to identify and develop 
emerging missional leaders between the ages of 
18-32. It provides a space which offers training 
and collaboration, as well as ministry to the soul.

In past gatherings, we have discussed shifting 
culture (Montreal 2016), gender and sexual 
identity, racial reconciliation (New York 2017), 
global and local missions (Vancouver 2018), 
along with a strong emphasis on soul care. 

Our desire is for leaders to grow in self-aware-
ness, spiritual formation and discernment as they 
pursue clarity in their unique calling.



CREATE(D)
Create Space. Be Expectant.

Summit 2019 Theme



1// RECOGNIZING THE CREATOR

God chose to ordain things into being, He is 
the One who has created the universe, the 
world and humanity, and has designed us for 
a purpose. 

God has chosen to take the time to ordain 
things into being and has intended His Cre-
ation to worship Him (John 1:3; Job 12:7-10; 
Ps. 96:11-12).

In all that we do, it is for God’s glory alone. 
Whether it’s in a ministry vocation and/ or 
our professions (1 Cor. 10:31), the Holy 
Spirit empowers  us to grow in humility and 
holiness. 

2// BEING CREATED

Engage in disciplines of confession and for-
giveness as we rest our identity in Christ who 
has created us new (2 Cor. 5:17). Our desire 
is to provide time for attendees to learn and 
engage in a discipline of confession and 
forgiveness in a Spirit-filled atmosphere of 
grace and truth. 

As believers, we are called to abide in Christ 
(John 15:4-6) while recognizing our identity 
in Him (Rom. 8:14-17). 

The theme CREATE(D)    serves 4 purposes:



3// CREATE(D)

Empowerment of the Holy Spirit that does 
not distinguish between the fruits of the Spir-
it (Gal 5:22-23), spiritual gifts (Rom 12:6-8, 
1 Pet. 4:10-11, 1 Cor. 12:4-11 & Eph. 4:11-
16), and creative or professional skills. 

One of the first instances of the filling of the 
Holy Spirit is found in Exodus 31:1-11. God 
declares to Moses that He has filled Bezalel 
with His Spirit for “[…] artistic designs for 
work […] and to engage in all kinds of crafts-
manship.” (v.4)

God desires to fill His Church with His Spirit 
in a holistic manner so that each member of 
its body can build, strengthen and partici-
pate in the advancement of His Kingdom.

4// TO CREATE

The body of Christ is composed of different 
individuals living out their calling in God’s 
redemptive work. 

As a resource of the C&MA, Envision Can-
ada helps to identify and develop future 
missional leaders who innovate, establish, 
and strengthen communities of faith in key 
urban environments. 

These missional leaders are challenged to be 
influencers in wider spheres of profession, 
local church, and culture while being at-
tuned to the health of their souls. 

The theme CREATE(D)    serves 4 purposes:



CREATIVE CHALLENGE
A 24 Hour Design Sprint Event

• (table cost of $450)



What Is a Creative Challenge? 
(https://vimeo.com/305802631)

The Creative Challenge is a design-sprint event which fosters innovation, collaboration, and intense 
production that takes place over 2 days during the Summit week.Teams will have the opportunity to 
brainstorm, design, and propose a viable solution within 24 hours towards a real-life case as proposed 
by organizers, sponsors, or churches, and present in front of a panel of experts.   
 
The purpose of this format is to lead our young influencers to take risks  and wrestle through chal-
lenging missiological issues of today.  
 
In the weeks leading up to Summit, teams of 5-7 individuals from across Canada will be formed and 
trained in basic brainstorm methodology, global missions, and cross-cultural engagement in prepara-
tion towards the Creative Challenge.

Example of Topics or Scenarios*:

The Downtown Foodie Scene: Propose a creative space to unite the foodie culture in downtown Montreal and cross-cultural 
engagement that can reach international students from all three major universities in the city. What are the best practices for 
partnership with local Alliance churches who are predominantly ethnic, what is your proposed campaign, and what are your 
faith distinctives from other social spaces of gathering surrounding the urban culinary culture? 
 
First Nations Server Infrastructure: Propose a methodology on how technology can be used as a tool of reconciliation and 
mutual partnerships between the C&MA and the First Nations reserve in Northern Ontario. What are historical and cultural 
elements to take into consideration, what are unique spiritual commonalities and distinctives from a First Nation perspective 
and the Christian faith, and what would be a 2-year plan to form an education-based vocational tech centre?  
 
Building Bi-vocational Spaces: Develop a self-sustaining business model in which a space in downtown Montreal could be 
used both as a local business during the week and a place of gathering and worship in the weekend. What are some legal 
implications, and how can this space serve the community in both instances while being self-sustaining financially? Develop a 
2-year rationale and plan that outlines the development of staffing, discipleship, and financial outcomes.  
 
Leadership Training in a Cosmopolitan City: In our present secularized world, build a training school which develops young pro-
fessionals in their vocational skills while developing their theological equipping in Global City in Africa, Asia or Latin America. 
Prepare a 2-year curriculum program with specific topics that would be relevant to teach urban leaders for church planting. 
How can this project become a training ground for other major cities in that specific region, where will you draw your pool of 
participants, teachers and support staff, and why? Prepare a 2-year curriculum, with specific topics that would be relevant for 
teaching?

*Real life cases are being developed and will be launched shortly before or during Summit.

• (table cost of $450)



THE DEEPER LIFE
Ministry through Soul Care



What Is Deeper Life? 

Our ministry effectiveness is in direct relationship to the 
Spirit’s access over our lives. The deeper life recognizes 
the indwelling Christ transforming our lives through the 
Holy Spirit by relying onHis strength, holiness, joy, love, 
faith, and power.

Out of seeking God and His empowerment emerges deep-
er worship, richer fellowship, fuller equipping and train-
ing, more effective evangelism, and power in missions.  

Sessions will begin with a topic-related message followed 
by group discussions where  prayer and triad-shaped soul 
conversations can take place in community. 
 
Some of the topics that will be covered will focus on 
discerning God’s voice, being filled with the Holy Spirit 
and securing our identity through connecting to the father 
heart of God. 

Some Examples of Reflection Questions:

What is blocking me from experiencing the Father’s Heart of Love? 

How do I move from building my own kingdom to building God’s? 

What does it mean to be filled with the Holy Spirit? 

How can I hear God’s Voice for myself? 

What does it mean to live life to the full, the way Jesus intended? 

Are there any land mines in my life from previous hurts that I need 
to bring into the light with Jesus? 

How do I discern God’s call for my life? 

How do I stay on course, find mentors, and make my maximum 
impact for Jesus?  



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Location: Montreal Chinese Alliance Church  

13 Finchley St, Hampstead QC H3X 2Z4

WHEN? WHAT? WHO?

Mon, April 29 
(7-9:00pm)

Registration & Orientation (5:30 pm) 
Worship & Kick-Off (7:30pm-9pm)

Worship Band: Melody Loria 
Speakers: Ryan Graham & Dom Ruso

Tues, April 30 
(8:30am-9pm+)

Worship and Soul Care in the morning:  
Listening to God 
  
Creative Challenge launch 
(full day – 24 hours)

Melody Loria & Kathy Klassen 
Ministry Team  
  
Challenge Mentors &  
New Ventures implementers

Wed, May 1
(8:30am-3:30pm) 
 

(6-8:00pm)

Worship and Soul Care in the morning 
The Father’s Heart
 
Creative Challenge (Cont’d)  
Presentations to the Jury & Deliberations 
 
Local Experience by New Ventures

Melody Loria & Kathy Klassen 
Ministry Team 
  

Panel of Experts 
  
New Ventures Implementers

Thurs, May 2 
(8:30am-4:30pm) 

 
(7-9:00pm)

Worship and Soul Care
Forgiveness & Footholds 

Evening Service & ministry time (7:00 pm)

Melody Loria & Kathy Klassen
Ministry Team 
  
 
Worship Band: Melody Loria 
Speaker: David Hearn

Fri, May 3 
 (8:30am-12pm)

Participant Testimonies & Stories
Worship and Soul Care in the morning
  
Commissioning (Communion), Reflection 
& Closing

Melody Loria & Kathy Klassen 
  
Ryan Graham 
Ending Prayer by SLD Representative



GET INVOLVED
How can you or your church/organization/school partner?

Below are ways we seek your partnership as C&MA leadership, District 
staff and New Ventures:

• Real-life case proposals that can be quantifiable and deployable at 
a initial concept phase, or marketable phase to develop existing or 
new missional faith initiatives locally in Montreal or overseas. 

• Mentors and professional experts connected to the Alliance that 
can support teams in the creative challenge (April 30-May 1) while 
being a panel of experts during final presentations (May 1) offering 
critique, encouragement and discernment. See Role Descriptions 
for more details. 

• Prayer support network that will pray leading up to the event and 
during the event. We have included a list of prayer requests at the 
end of this brief. 

• Table/Booth exhibitors (table cost of $450) who have the opportu-
nity inform, counsel, motivate, and inspire this next generation. The 
exhibit team must include a Booth Coordinator to serve as the liai-
son between your organization and the Envision Canada team prior 
to Summit. Additionally, the exhibitors must have an on-site repre-
sentative who will be in charge of coordinating all needs (exhibiting 
and representative) during Summit week.  

• Resource and funding to cover costs of expenses, provide scholar-
ship for participants with limited means, and sponsorship of prizes 
(see Creative Challenge). 

• Identify and mobilize 2-3 leaders from your church that could ben-
efit from attending Summit. Intentionally pray for them and encour-
age them to apply.



ROLE DESCRIPTIONS
Mentors, Speakers, Panel Experts & Volunteers

Envision Summit is organized and comprised of a diverse group of leaders within the 
Canadian Alliance Family. Envision Summit is an opportunity for mentors, speakers 
and expert panelists to be exposed to a wide range of young leaders and to offer sup-
port, discipleship, and intentional relationship over the course of the week and beyond.  
  
Envision Canada has partnered with Canadian Districts and New Ventures to ensure 
that the desired outcomes of leadership identification and equipping would be done in 
connection within all emerging pathways of the C&MA in Canada. It is our hope that 
Summit would be a platform for exchange and dialogue not only as peers, but also 
throughout the Alliance family and networks.

Request for Volunteers 

PRAYER TEAM
  
Along with our staff team, we are gathering a team that will readily pray, interceding for Summit 
and its participants prior and during this week. It is continuously asking God for a mind, heart 
and soul  focused on Him and His purposes for this gathering. We are inviting everyone to pray 
for the speakers, the worship team, the staff, the mentors, and especially the participants and 
their development. During Summit, we are asking for a prayer team to prepare the space for 
protection against the enemy, that God’s presence would be felt, and that things would run 
smoothly. 

SERVING TEAM
  
We need help for with set up, tear down, and gathering supplies for the week. We anticipate 
that as people gather at church, we want to have the space readily prepared for engagement, 
as well as honouring our host church by making sure the space is tidy every evening before 
leaving.

MEDIA & PRODUCTION TEAM
  
We are also looking for volunteers that can help run tech/slides during worship times. We are 
also inviting volunteers to help us shoot videos and take photos during Summit for social media, 
highlight videos, and future event promotion. By providing direction and branding guidelines, 
we will assist any volunteer who would like to come and use their creative skills to shoot video 
and photos during Summit. 



Request for Mentors 

Mentors serve as table leaders during discussion time and/or team mentors 
during the Creative Challenge. 
 

TEAM MENTORS (assigned 5-7 participants during the week)
  
Team mentors oversee a Creative Challenge team in offering guidance, advice, and 
helpful feedback. They help manage the healthy group dynamic and development in the 
collaboration of the team by helping them stay on track with each step. Mentors are often 
the spirit and strength within design sprint events. There are often God moments that are 
encouraging opportunities for a mentor to pour into an emerging influencer through their 
wisdom, skillset and perspective. Mentors journey throughout the Creative Challenge in 
reassurance, comments, suggestions and mediation. 
  
New Ventures Implementers have made themselves available to have one-on-one mento-
ring sessions dedicated to help participants discern pathways for their development and 
calling in God’s mission as well as organizing a team outing on the evening of May 1st. 

TABLE LEADERS (assigned 5-7 participants during the week)
  
Table leaders ensure that healthy discussion is taking place during break out times fol-
lowing each speaker by engaging with individuals assigned to their group, as well as lead 
triad groups. Equipped with a series of discussion questions, table leaders facilitate the 
conversation around a specific topic also leading in times of ministry or prayer when an 
opportunity arises. 

JURY PANELISTS
  
Along with New Ventures Implementors, jury panelists will be invited as experts of the 
following desired fields: spatial design, branding, construction, business and finance, 
medical, engineering, church planting, and more. These panelists will offer feedback, 
comments and encouragement as each team presents their collaborative project. After 
presentations, they will deliberate and award teams based on five areas: creativity, 
innovation, biblical foundation, viability, and cultural soundness. The commitment for 
Jury panel members to be present is on May 1st between 10am to 3pm with a thank-you 
lunch provided. 



PRAYER REQUESTS
How can you be praying for Summit?

1. Pray that God may continue to pave the way for Summit! May His glory 
be the focus of our time and may Jesus be lifted up in worship above 
anything else. Please pray that the Spirit would continue to move ahead of 
us, and that our hearts, mind, soul and body be continuously aligned with 
Him as organizers. 

2. Pray for the participants as they register, engage and be stretched as 
leaders. Pray that Summit would be an encouragement as an added re-
source and channel for their individual discernment process as they step 
into leadership in various ministries.  

3. Pray for the participants that they may encounter Jesus like never before 
sensing an empowerment of the Holy Spirit while walking in freedom.  

4. Pray for the participants and their finances and logistical support particu-
lar for those who lack the financial means to travel to Montreal.  

5. Pray for additional financial resources which would help facilitate our time 
together during Summit. While many have generously provided in seeing 
a next Generation of leaders emerge, we are praying that God may contin-
ue to provide in order to cover some of the cost.  

6. Pray for our speakers for their message preparation, their physical health 
and safety, spiritual protection against the enemy, growth in their lives 
through this experience, and effectiveness as they deliver their message. 
We are blessed to gather Godly men and women who are investing their 
time and resources in coming to Summit to journey alongside these 
leaders.  

7. Pray for our Creative Challenge mentors and jury as they fully utilize their 
skillsets and pastoral hearts to encourage, guide and challenge each 
team. Pray for their physical health during this intense time, their resourc-
es and dedication of time to this event. 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
It really does take a village to see a young leader grow...

CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE IN CANADA

Church Network

KATHY KLASSEN
Soul Care & Spiritual Direction

DAVID HEARN
President of the C&MA Canada

ENVISION CANADA
National Office Team

JURY PANEL
Experts of fields

...AND OTHERS!
Partner Organizations

MELODY LORIA
Local Worship Leader

DOM RUSO
Pastor of the 180 Church

RYAN GRAHAM
VP of Nurture

SAINT LAWRENCE
DISTRICT OF THE C&MA

Partner District

NEW VENTURES
CANADA
Mentors

MONTREAL CHINESE
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Host
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MEDIA KIT
Promotional Resources for Your Church

• Media Bank (Poster, Videos, and Promotional Material):  
https://cmacan.resourcespace.com  

• Videos for your church service can be found on the  
C&MA Canada Vimeo page (https://vimeo.com/cmaincanada):  
 
Summit 2019 Promo (EN): https://goo.gl/JDU4r5 
Summit 2019 Promo (FR): https://goo.gl/mwZjKb 
 
What is the Creative Challenge: https://goo.gl/fLAAL4 
C’est quoi le Défi Créatif?: https://goo.gl/JKc3Gn 

• Social Media (FB & Instagram): @envisioncma 


